The Retrospective Rating Plan Manual, published by the National Council on Compensation Insurance (NCCI), has been filed by the WCRB and approved for use in Wisconsin. In order to obtain a hard copy and/or Internet-based version of the Retrospective Rating Plan Manual for Workers Compensation and Employers Liability Insurance:

  • ? How Do I, Search for...Policy forms/rates
  • Advanced Search (on bottom right)
  • Filing Number (on bottom left)
  • Type: OCI Tracking Number
  • Number: enter number **168432**
  • Select Search
    
    or

➢ Contact the NCCI’s Customer Service Center
  • Call: 800-NCCI 1-2-3 (800-622-4123) Monday-Friday 8:00 AM-8:00 PM Eastern Standard Time, or
  • E-mail: customer_service@ncci.com